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One (1) suite for the winner and nineteen (19) 
guests at a Dallas Cowboys home game.  

A private tour of the Dallas Cowboys practice facility at Valley Ranch.  
-A private tour of Cowboys Stadium.  

-One (1) pregame party for the winner and 
nineteen (19) guests at the Dallas Cowboys Stadium, 

including food and non-alcoholic beverages.  
Airfare travel for winners/guests outside of the Dallas/ 
Fort Worth area (from the nearest major international 

airport within the 48 continental United States) for 
twenty (20) or ground transportation for winners/guests 

within the Dallas/Fort Worth area for twenty (20).  
-Hotel accommodations (double occupancy) 

for twenty (20) for one (1) night.  
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-The opportunity to o inside the War Room 
on Draft Day for an inside look at the Dallas Cowboys 
draft playerevaluation and strategies by Jerry Jones, 
-Transportation on the Dallas Cowboys Luxury Bus 

to the official Dallas Cowboys Draft Party.  
Two (2) VIP Passes to the Dallas Cowboys Draft Party.  
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-Airfare travel for winners/guests outside of the Dallas/ 
Fort Worth area (from the nearest major international 

airport within the 48 continental United States) for 
two (2) or ground transportation for winners/guests 

within the Dallas/Fort Worth area for two (2).  
-Hotel accommodations (double occupancy) 

for two (2) for one (1) night.  
-Meet and greet with Cowboys Legend (former player).  

-Breakfast and Draft review with 
Dallas Cowboys media personality.  
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DRAWING SCH EDULE 
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* Thefi Ma draWlng b after e e6-f-m ate 
by the Texas Lottery.  

Drawing dates maybe changed at the sole discretion:f the6 Texas Lottery 
Commission. Date changes will be posted on the Texas Ltterywebsite.  

In the event that the game is dosed before all s:heduled drawings occur, then 
all remaining prizes will be awarded in the net scheduled drawing fo owing 
the end-of-game date. The final entry deadline ard drawing -date will be 

posted at Texas Lottery retail locations and on the Texas Lottery's webs-ite at 
*ottery.org. Entries received after the deadline for the final drawing are 

not eligible for a promotional second-chance drawing prize.  

"PROMOTIONAL SECOND-CHANCE 

ENTER at txlottery.org/luckzone, 

-The Texas Lottery website is the only method of entry into this promotional 
second-chance drawing. Entries sent via any other method will be d isqua ified.  

" The first time you visit the promotional second-chance drawing entry site 
you will be required to register and setup a personal account.  

- In the appropriate fields, enter your name, address (street, c ty, zip code), 
email address and phone number.  

- You will receive an on-screen confirmation message and confirmation email 
acknowledging that your registration has bEen accepted.  

- Any non-winning Game #1424 Dallas Cowboys sciatch-off tickets may oe 
entered into one of the drawings.  

- Entries from one drawing will not be included in subsequent drawings.  

- You must be 18 years of age or older to enter the promotional second
chance drawings.  

- Each non-winning ticket is eligible to enter, and to win, only once.  
" All entries must be submitted from a location within the stale of Texas.  

- Only one winner per entry address per drawing.  

- No cash equivalent of the prizes will be awardAd and the prizes are not ex

changeable or otherwise transferable, although the winner may designate 
an alternate traveler.  

- Visit the Texas Lottery website at tlotteryorj or call 1-800-37LOTTO for 
additional information and rules.  

For detailed game information, visit txwottery.org or call 1-800-37LOT TO. Must be 18 ora dder to purchase 
a Texas Lottery ticket and enter a promotional second-char CE drawing. The Texas Lottery supports 
Texas education. @2012 Texas Lottery Commission. All rights reserved. PL AY RESPONSIBLY.  

The name "Dallas Cowboys" and the Dallas Cowboys star and helmet logos are registered trademarks 
of the Dallas Cowboys Football Club, Ltd. and are usec undei license. All rights reserved.


